Puppy’s Sweepstakes

Judge: Barbara Steinbacher Dalane

BEST JUNIOR PUPPY, BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES
FAIREVIEW MILE MARKER.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX JUNIOR PUPPY
CH MEADOWLAKE SHARP DRESSED GIRL.

BEST SENIOR PUPPY, BEST OF OPPOSITE IN
SWEEPSTAKES
CH HAPPY HOBBITS KIWI ROSE

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX SENIOR PUPPY
GREYWOODE COOPERS HAWK II AT ALDERGATE
RN.

Sweepstakes, Junior, 6 & under 9 Months Puppy Dogs

1st FAIREVIEW MILE MARKER, RN 19343502. 09-18-09
By Ch Kandu's Marathon Man RN JE - Ch Bandersnatch
Odyssey At Fairview JE. Owner: Margaret Henning &
Kathleen Henning. Breeder: Margaret Henning & Kathleen
Henning.

2nd FOXBURROW ONCE IN A BLUE MOON, RN
19744303. 09-21-09 By Ch Borderhouse Lassiter - Ch
Meadowlake Flirt At Luftnase JE. Owner: Tom Bradley &
Ray & Ginger Scott. Breeder: Tom Bradley & Ray & Ginger
Scott & Karen Fitzpatrick

3rd FOXBURROW HIGH ROLLER, RN 19744304. 09-21-09
By Ch Borderhouse Lassiter - Ch Meadowlake Flirt At
Luftnase JE. Owner: K Fitzpatrick & T Bradley III. Breeder:
T Bradley & K Fitzpatrick R & G Scott.

4th MEADOWLAKE FONTAINEBLEAU, RN 19823803.
10-11-09 By Ch Kandu's Marathon Man RN JE - Ch
Meadowlake Mona Lisa. Owner: Robert L Nicholas MD &

Sweepstakes, Junior, 9 & under 12 Months Puppy Dogs

1st REDGATE'S CALL ME MR BLUE, RN 19010001. 08-08-09
By Ch Foxforest Casanova - Ch Foxforest No Mercy. Owner:

2nd OTTERWISE JEREMIAH, RN 19019002. 07-03-09 By
Ch Sparrowvoih Troubadour - Ch Otterwise The Heat Is On
CD RN JE. Owner: Ann Goodspeed & Susan K Bushrod. Breeder:
Susan K Bushrod.

3rd ROGUE'S IRISH WHISKEY, RN 18664404. 05-31-09
By Ch Rogue's Ready To Dance - Rogue's Rumor Has It Be-
Coz. Owner: Monica Errico. Breeder: Carol & Lloyd
Haugland.

4th MCHENRY'S ROCKET J SQUIRREL, RN 20033901.
07-29-09 By Ch Wildwood Helleborus RN SE - Ch Towzie
Tyke Wuthering Heights JE. Owner: Mark & Mary Beth
Ensor & CT Giese. Breeder: Mark & Mary Beth Ensor & CT
Giese.

Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 15 Months, Dogs.

1st CH MEADOWLAKE AND THE BEAT GOES ON,
RN 18399406. By Ch Kandu's Marathon Man - Ch
Meadowlake BackWoods Shandy. Owner: Don Hughes &
Linda Hughes & Karen Fitzpatrick. Breeder: Lisa Venske &
Karen Fitzpatrick.

2nd CH FAIREVIEW'S ROAR OF THE CROWD, RN
18365405. 04-07-09 By Ch Maustrappes Sunday Driver JE -
Ch Skyline The Life Of Riley JE. Owner: Brenda J Coffield
& Judith P Keane & Margaret Henning. Breeder: Margaret
Henning & Arnold Henning & Kathleen Henning.

3rd CH LYRICAL'S BOOMBOOM OUT GO THE
LIGHTS, RN 18385002. 04-10-09 By Ch CB Midsum'r
Knight At Loch Cu - Loch Cu's Dreamgirl Effie. Owner:
Alan Hargrave. Breeder: Alan Hargrave.

4th MEADOWLAKE YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHIN YET,
RN 18399403. 03-21-09 By Ch Kandu's Marathon Man - Ch
Meadowlake Backwoods Shandy. Owner: Stephanie
Sorensen & Karen Fitzpatrick. Breeder: Lisa Venske & Karen
Fitzpatrick.

Sweepstakes, Senior, 15 & Under 18 Months Dogs.

1st GREYWOODE COOPERS HAWK II AT
ALDERGATE RN. RN 18249201. 01-17-09 By Ch Redgate
Night Light - Greywoode Northern Flicker. Owner: Susanne

2nd MCHENRY'S RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE, RN
18954001. 02-01-09 By Ch McHenry's Ewok Of Endor -
McHenry's Sugar Bear. Owner: Mark & Mary Beth Ensor &
CT Giese. Breeder: Mark & Mary Beth Ensor & CT Giese.

3rd MCHENRY'S HEATHCLIFF, RN 18574001. 01-15-09
By Ch Towzie Tyke Laid O'Glenmore JE - Ch Towzie Tyke
Wuthering Heights JE. Owner: Mary Beth Ensor & CT Giese.
Breeder: Mary Beth Ensor & Kathrynann Sarvinas & Carla
Thew.
**Sweepstakes, Junior, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**


2nd **FOXBURROW CALL GIRL**, RN 19744302. 09-21-09 By Ch Borderhouse Lassiter - Ch Meadowlake Flirt At Luftnase. Owner: Karen Fitzpatrick & Tom Bradley III. Breeder: T Bradley & K Fitzpatrick & R & G Scott.


**Sweepstakes, Junior, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.**


2nd **THISTLEPATCH'S SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER**, RN 18385001. 04-10-09 By Ch CB Midsum'r Knight At Loch Cu - Ch Loch Cu's Dreamgirl Effie. Owner: Alan Hargrave. Breeder: Alan Hargrave.


**Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 15 Months Bitches.**


2nd **CH LYRICAL'S SHAKE YOUR MONIE MAKER**, RN 18385001. 04-10-09 By Ch CB Midsum'r Knight At Loch Cu - Ch Loch Cu's Dreamgirl Effie. Owner: Alan Hargrave. Breeder: Alan Hargrave.

**Sweepstakes, Senior, 15 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**

1st **CH HAPPY HOBBITS KIWI ROSE**, RN 18424904. 02-12-09 By Ch Happy Hobbits Anakin Skywalker - Ch Happy Hobbits Calico Rose. Owner: Joseph Huberman & Ruth Bromer. Breeder: Sandra Gillen.


3rd **HAPPY HOBBITS HATSHEPSUT ROSE**, RN 18424901. 02-12-09 By Ch Happy Hobbits Anakin Skywalker - Ch Happy Hobbits Calico Rose. Owner: Sandra L Gillen. Breeder: Sandra L Gillen.